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jampaly(pa) (N, PV): (La,Wi,Y) sharp, pointed.
◆ Karlangu ka karri jampalypa ngulaju yiri-nyayirni.
The digging stick is sharp, that is very sharp pointed.
Opposite of: jampilypa, munju. Same as: larrilpi,
yiri.

jampaly-pi-nyi (V): sharpen, trim to point.
[xERG cause y to come to be sharp (jampalypa)].
◆ Jampaly-pungulpalu wangkinypa, yangka kuja
munju-jarrija. They sharpened the stone axe which
had become blunt. Handsign: YSL#1336,
YSL#313.

jampilypa (N): blunt. Opposite of: jampaly(pa),
larrilpi, yiri. Same as: munju.

jilka-marda (N): (Y) Short-beaked Echidna,
Porcupine, Spiny Anteater. See also: jilkarla.

jilka-parnta (N): Short-beaked Echidna, Porcupine,
Spiny Anteater. ◆ Yapangku kalu kuyu jilkaparnta
ngarni. People eat echidnas for meat. See also:
jilkarla.

jilkarla (N): (Y) 1. thorn, prickle, sticker, spike,
spine. ◆ Kajilparnalu yantarla wirliya manjangka,
jilkarlarlu kajika-nganpa pantirni wirliya
murrumurru-karda. Should we walk around in the
mulga country, prickles are likely to stick into our feet
and hurt us. 2. spike (of echidna), quill. ◆ Yinarlingi
ka karri jilkarlakurlu panukurlu. The echidna has a lot
of spikes on it. See also: jilka-marda, jilka-parnta. 3.
Bogan Flea, Caltrop, Burr Daisy, Bindi-eyes. [small
plants with prickles or stickers]. (Tribulus terrestris,
Calotis hispidula). Handsign: YSL#699. 4.

jiri (N): (H,Wi,Y) [naturally occurring entity with
sharp point at one end].

of plant thorn, prickle, sticker, spike, spine.
◆ Wirliya wijini karna nyinamilki, yunguju
jiringki panturnu. My foot is sore from a prickle
that stuck into me. ◆ Jiringki kangalpa wirliya
panti-pantirni. Prickles keep sticking into our feet.
◆ Jukurru ngulaju jiri-wangu ka karri watiyaju.
The Wild Orange (jukurru) is a tree with no thorns
or spikes. ◆ Kampurarrpa, watiya
kararrpa-piya-yijala ngulaju jiri-kirli-yijala.
Yangka witakurlu-yijala. The kampurarrpa is a
plant just like the kararrpa (bush raisin) plant with
the same sort of prickles—those little ones.
◆ Jiringki kalakangku pantirni kajinpa pajirni
wanakiji. Watiya wanakiji ka karri jirikirli
witakurlu. Thorns are likely to stick into you when

you’re picking Bush Tomatoes. The Bush Tomato
plant has tiny spikes.

of animal spike, quill, spine. ◆ Nyinawurdu,
kuyu, pirliwana ka nyinami. Parlku-wana.
Jiri-parnta. The echidna is an animal which lives
around rocky hills. Around caves. It has spikes.
Same as: jilkarla.

jiri-parnta (N): (lit. spike-ASSOC) 1.
Short-beaked Echidna, Porcupine, Spiny
Anteater. 2.

juntala (N): Colony Wattle. (Acacia murrayana).
◆ Juntala ka karri wariyi-piya manu wardarrka-piya.
Manangkarrarla ka pardimi juntalaju. Kulaka nyiya
mardarni juntalarlu. Ngayi ka watiyamipa karrimi.
Juntala is like the wariyi (Cassia sp.) or the wardarrka
(Acacia ligulata). It grows in the spinifex country. It
doesn’t produce any food. It’s just a tree.

karru (N): (La,Y) sandy creek, sand, creek bed. [sand
typically found in water-course; water-course made
up of sandy soil]. ◆ Ngawarra ka parnkami
karrungka. The water is running in the creek.
◆ Karrawari kalu karrinjinani karrungka yangka
ramarrarla. Coolibah trees stand along the sides of
creeks. ◆ Ngapiri ngulaji karru-ngawurrpa. Red River
Gums are creek growing (trees). See also: wirri1.
Handsign: YSL#493.

kurnturlja (N): (H,Wi) 1. Oat Kangaroo Grass.
(Themeda avenacea). ◆ Kurnturlja karnalu ngarrirni
marna wiri kirrirdimpayi kujaka pardimi karrungka.
Kurnturlja is what we call a very tall grass that grows
near sandy creeks. ◆ Wilpayi-wana ka pardinja-yani
kurnturlja—jarralyku-wana. The Oat Kangaroo Grass
grows along creeks, especially in the floodout areas
where the creek bed spreads out and comes to an end.
2. witchetty grub sp.. [edible grub living on %#%].
See also: yinjiri.

larrilpi (N): (H,La,Wi) point, pointed, sharp.
◆ Larrilpi-nyayirni nyampuju kurlarda yiriji, manu
wurrumpuru yiriji. Manu junma nyampu
wita-wangu larrilpi-nyayirni. This spear is very sharp
and pointed, and so is the lance. Or a knife may be
very sharp. ◆ Larrilpi-mani kalu kana. Larrilpilki
kalu ngurrju-mani, larrilpiparnta kalu yani wirlinyiji.
Yarlalku kalu karla larrilpirlilki kanangkuju. They
sharpen the point of the digging stick. They made it
pointed and then go hunting with the pointed stick.
They then dig up yams using the sharp pointed digging
stick. ◆ Larrilpilki ka nguna lakurru
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yurrparninja-warnu. The axe is sharp after being
ground. ◆ Mulyu larrilpi ka nyina kilkinjinarriji.
Warlawurruju ka nyina lirraju narntirnpari mulyuju.
The Black-shouldered Kite has a sharp pointed beak
whereas the Wedge-tailed Eagle has a curved beak.
◆ Pirrkirni karnalu kurlarda
palyangku—larrilpi-karda. We trim the spear with the
adze to make it sharp and pointed. ◆ Kurlardarnalu
larrilpi-larrilpi-manu. We sharpened the tips of our
spears. Opposite of: munju. See also: jampaly(pa).
Handsign: YSL#299. Same as: yiri.

larrunka (N): mulga gall. ◆ Larrunka ka nyina
manjangka. Wita. Tardu-tardu. Tanjakurlu. Miyi.
Ngapa-warnurla ka pardimi—yakuri. Larrunka is
found on mulga trees. It is small and round. (It is also
called) tanjakurlu. It is vegetable food. It grows
following rain and is green.

manja (N): 1. Mulga. (Acacia aneura). ◆ Manja
ngulaju watiya ngurlu-kurlu manu miyi-kirli
yirdi-kirli larrunka-kurlu, manu pama-kurlu-yijala
kurnpu-kurlu. The mulga is a tree with seeds and fruit
called larrunka and it has a sweet edible sap (kurnpu).
◆ Manja kalu pardimi walya yangka pati-nyayirnirla
kujaka larra-larra-parnka. Tarnnga kalu karrimi
yulyurrpurla manu wantangka. Kulaka
yatujumparra pardimi manjaju walya
maru-marurlaju. The mulga tree grows in very hard
firm soil which cracks. They grow all the year
round—in winter and summer. The mulga doesn’t
grow in the north which is black soil country.
◆ Manja-jangka kalu-nyanu pakarni nyiyakantikanti
jurnarrpa: karli-rlangu, mirta, wurrumpuru, wirlki
manu kuturu. People make all sorts of things out of
mulga wood: things like boomerangs, hard-wood
shields, lances, hooked boomerangs and clubs.
◆ Marlungku-mipa kalu ngarni watiya manja,
kujakalu-jana yapangku ngarrirni manjangarna.
Only the kangaroos eat the mulga trees and that is
why we people call them “mulga-dwellers”. See also:
larrunka. Handsign: YSL#712. 2. mulga country,
scrub. [type of country where many mulga trees
grow]. manja is one of the principal topological
types which contrasts with manangkarra and
ngalyarrpa. Southern Warlpiri, or Ngaliya people are
also called manja-wardingki ‘mulga dwellers’.
◆ Manja-wardingki karnalu kurlirra nyampurla
nyinami. Panukari kalu nyinami yatijarra
manangkarrarla. Warlpiri-yijala. We are people of the
mulga country who live in the south here. Others live
to the north in the spinifex country. They are Warlpiri
also.

minyana (N): wattle, Acacia sp..

munju (N): (H,La) blunt, dull. [having edge or point
which is not sharp]. ◆ Munju kalu ngarrirni
yiri-wangu yangka warlkurru-rlangu kajilpa munju
ngunakarla, ngula kujakalu yurrparni yarda, yangka
yiri-mani yarda. Munju means that which is not sharp
like when something like an axe is blunt and they
re-file it and make it sharp again. ◆ Munju, ngulaji
yangka junma yangka yiri-wangu, manu ngawu
kiriny-pinja-wangu junma panta, manu yangka
kurlarda yiri-wangu larrilpi munju rdapu
jata-maninja-warnu. Munju is like a knife that is not
sharp, one that is no good for cutting with, that is
blunt, or a spear that is not sharp and pointed at the
end but which has a blunt point from being knocked
and pushed in. ◆ Lawalpa yiri-manu, yangka kuja
munju-jarrija. He easily sharpened it when it got
blunt. ◆ Watiya kalu pakarni yangka, ngulangka
kalu munju-mani warlkurru. When they are used to
chop down trees, axes get blunt. Opposite of: larrilpi,
yiri.

pujarlingi (N): Short-beaked Echidna, Porcupine,
Spiny Anteater.

rdarrunka (N): (La,Y) mulga gall. [round green
edible insect gall on mulga (manja)]. ◆ Rdarrunka
ngulaji pardimi miyi manjangka parlangka miyi
ngurrju. Yapangku karnalu ngarni
manja-ngawurrpa—miyi ngurrju. Miyi rdarrunkaji.
Rdarrunka is an edible fruit that grows on the
branches of Mulga trees—a good fruit to eat. We
Aboriginal people eat this good food off the Mulga tree.
The edible thing is called rdarrunka. ◆ Rdarrunka
ngurrju—ngarninjakurlangu. Warlungka kalarnalu
purraja—rdarrunka. The Mulga gall is good. It is
edible. We use to cook the Mulga gall in the fire. Same
as: larrunka, tanjakurlu.

tanjakurlu (N): mulga gall.

watiya-warnu (N): wattle, Acacia sp.. (Acacia
tenuissima). Ngurlilirri-nyinanya is the name of a
major place associated with watiya-warnu Dreaming
in Warlpiri country. Yamurnturrngu, near Mt.
Liebig, is a southern site associated with the
watiya-warnu Dreaming.. Watiya-warnu Dreaming
is associated with the Jangala-Jampijinpa section.
◆ Kanarlarrampi-piya, watiyawarnu, kujakalu
jintangka karri nyanungu, kankarlarrampi
watiyawarnu. Watiyawarnu ngula
ngurlukurluyijala—kankarlarrampipiya. Ngulaju
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kajikanpa nyanyi—yalyu-yalyulku palkaju. Palka
ngurlumipa, kala watiyaju ka karri—piirnpiirnpa
kanarlarrampipiyarlangujukujala. Kanarlarrampipiya
watiyaju. Jintangka yikapala karri manjangka.
Manu manangkarrarla. Kala yalyu-yalyupiyalku
ngari yangka. Wita ngari. Pintiji. Kala
kanarlarrampiji wiri-wirilki. Yangka palkalkuju yika
kankarlarra karrimi watiyaju. Kanunju karla
karri—watiyawarnu. Rdangkarlpa. The Acacia
tenuissima (Broom Wattle) is like the Acacia cowleana
(Halls Creek Wattle). They both grow in the same
place—the Acacia cowleana (Halls Creek Wattle) and
the Acacia tenuissima (Broom Wattle). The Acacia
tenuissima has edible seeds just like those of the
Acacia cowleana. You can see the reddish seeds. Only
the seeds are red. The wood of the tree itself is
brownish just like the Acacia cowleana tree. The two
(Acacia tenuissima and Acacia cowleana) grow in the
open spinifex country and in mulga country. But the
bark of the Acacia tenuissima is just a little bit
reddish. The Acacia cowleana is a bigger tree. Its trunk
grows up taller. The Acacia tenuissima is shorter than
the Acacia cowleana. ◆ Yungu-pala yurrparnu,
wali-pala pirdijirri nganta yirrarnu, wali-palangu
jurnta walya-jarrija yaliji
ngurluju—watiya-warnuju—Nangala manu
Nampijinpaku. Walya-jarrija-palangu jurnta. They
ground it and they supposedly made seed-cakes. What
they made with those seeds, with those Acacia
tenuissima seeds turned into earth when Nangala and
Nampijinpa put them down. They just turned into dirt
on them.

wilpayi (N): (H) sandy creek, sand, creek bed.
◆ Wilpayi-kirra kalu turnu-jarrimi—ngapa-kurraji
kalu turnu-jarri pawani-kirra. Yangka kalu
watiya-wana lirri-nyinami. Wita-witaji nyanungu
jiyiki. They gather at the creek—they gather where
there’s water lying. They all perch up on the trees.
Those little Zebra Finches (do).

wirri1 (N): watercourse, floodway, channel, flood
plain, gutter, runoff area, drainage channel, valley.
[natural water drainage where rain water flows and
accumulates]. ◆ Wirri karnalu ngarrirni—yangka
ngulaka ngapa parnka pawani. Wirringkaji. Wirriji
karnalu ngulanya ngarrirni. Yinjiri. Wirri. Wulpayiji
ka nguna jintakari, kurlarninyarra-warnu—wirri ka
nguna yatujumparra-warnu. Wirriji ka
ngunami—ngulaka ngapaji ngulangka yaninja-yani.
Wulpayirla, wirringka ka yaninja-yani. Ngapaji ka
nguna pati. Wirli-nyanja-wangu. Pati ka nguna
wirriji. Ngapa-warnuju yangka pawani-warnu.

Wirriji. Wulpayiji ka nguna walyiri. Walyaji ka
nguna walyiri. Wirri is what we call where water
flows along the ground—in a floodway. That is what
we call wirri. (Also) yinjiri. A sandy creek or river
called wulpayi is different—like it runs from the south
and the floodway called wirri flows from the north. It
is a water course in which the water goes along. It goes
along in a creek and in a floodway. This type of
watercourse lies on hard ground where tracks can’t
been seen. The ground where the floodway runs is firm
after water has run along it. Water courses called
wulpayi consist of soft sandy earth. ◆ Wirri karnalu
ngarrirni—ngulaju yirdi jinta-juku wirri—ngapaju
ka wirri-rlangurlaju parnka-yijala.
Karru-piyarla-yijala ka ngapaju parnka wirringkaju.
Purturlu-jangka ka yangka jiti-jitimirra
ngapa—ngawarralku ka parnkamirra wirringkalku.
Wirri karnalu ngarrirni—ngulaju kujaka wirringkaju
parnkamirra ngawarra-yijala. Kala
karrungka—karru ngulaju walyiri-yijala yika parnka
wulpa-yijala. Ngula ka ngawarraju parnkamirra
yangka. Kala wurntali-rlangu ka nguna-mipa
yangka wirri—wirri-jangkaju karla karru-kurra-yijala
kutu yuka ngawarraju wirri-wana-yijala ka yanimpa
yangka ngapa-rlanguju. Ngawarralkuju. Ngula
jintarra jarri. Ngawarrakarilki ka parnka
karru-kurra-rlangu—ngawarraju. Kulkurru-jarra
yangka purturlu ngunanjinani—wirri parnkanjinani
ramarra-wana. Karru yanimpa ramarrakari-wana
yangka purturlurla—kakarrumparra-rlangu. Ngula
jintarra jarri wirri-wana-jangkaju karru-kurralku
ngawarraju—ngapaju—jintangkalku
yanirra—karrungkalku. Wirri is what we call it–
there’s just a single word for this thing which is
wirri—where water runs in a floodway or runoff. It
flows in a hard earth channel (wirri) just as it does in
a soft sandy creek (karru). The water flows down from
the high ground and then runs as a stream in the
floodway. Wirri is what we call the channel where the
water actually flows. In (what we call) karru, on the
other hand, water flows the same way but in soft
sandy earth. It’s where water flows away. There can be
a hard bedded water course lying a long way away
and the flowing water from the water course can enter
into a creek and join up with it, the water running
along the hard bed beside the creek and then forming a
single stream with the other one flowing in the sandy
creek bed. In between the two streams of water lies a
stretch of high ground and the hard ground channel
lies on one side of it and the sandy creek bed on the
other side of that high ground, like one the east side.
Then the water flowing along the ground joins up with
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the stream in the sandy creek bed and then a single
body of water flows along the creek bed from then on.
◆ Wirringka kalu wawirri panu nyina. There’s a mob
of kangaroos at the watercourse. ◆ Karru yangka
kujaka muju-muju-jarrimirra. Lawarra jarrimilki
kujaka karru-jangka. Yika marda
yangka—wirri-mipalku parnkamirra. Karru-wangu.
Muju-mujulkuju. A sandy creek that tapers out, that
finishes being a creek as where it just continues as a
runoff channel with no sandy bed. That is the floodout
plain. See also: karru. Same as: yinjiri.

wirri2 (PV): escaping, breaking away from.

wirri-pi-nyi (V): (La,Y) 1. escape from, break
from the grasp of, get away from. [xERG move
away from control of y]. ◆ Putaji wirri-pungu,
wirri-pungu wawirrirliji. He tried to get away from
me, the kangaroo did. ◆ Putarna puuly-mardarnu
wardapi, wirrirra-punguju lawa. I almost grabbed
hold of a goanna but it got away from me.
◆ Putarna puuly-mardarnu puurl-mardarnu,
lawa-jukuju wirrirra pungu. I held on and held on
to it but I couldn’t keep hold of it and it got away
from me. ◆ Wirri-pinjarlaju jurnta yanu waja.
Ngati-nyanukurla purdangirli parnkaja,
ngulalparna puta manu yaparla-nyanu-rlangurlu.
Lawa-jukuju wirri-pinjarla jurnta yanu—kurduju.
She got away from me and ran off after her mother
when I, her grandmother, tried to grab hold of her.
She broke free and got away from me for good—the
child did. ◆ Kuluku warla-pajirninjarla ngulaka
wirri-pinyi-yijala—kulu-kurraju. “Nyinaka!
Nyinaka!” Puta-rlipa-nyanu wirri-pinyi. Yapa
karlipa-nyanu warla-pajirni jintaku-juku.
“Pina-nyangkalu-nganpa kajirnangkulu
warla-pajirni kulu-kujaku.” Wirri-pinjarla ka yani
kulu-kurra mina-juku. When we try to stop
someone from getting into a fight they get away
from us to join in the fight. “Stay here! Stay here!”
We try to get away. We try to stop everyone from
joining in. “Listen to us as we are trying to stop you
getting into a fight.” Getting free some person
insists on going to the fight nevertheless. 2 (H,Wi).
disobey, ignore, fail to take notice of, pay no
attention to. ◆ Wirri-pungurraji. He didn’t take
any notice of me. ◆ Kulalparnalu-jana
wirri-pungu, wirnma-purda-nyangu jintaku. We
didn’t disobey them, we always took notice of them
the first time (they spoke).

wulpayi (N): (H,La,Wi) sandy creek, sand, creek bed.
◆ Wulpayi karnalu ngarrirni—ngulaka yangka

pawani parnka ngapa. Yalinya karnalu wulpayiji
ngarrirni. Nganimpa-nyangurluju jarungku.
Wulpayiji ka nguna jintakari,
kurlarninyarrarnu—wirri ka nguna yatujumparrarnu.
Wirriji ka ngunami—ngulaka ngapaji ngulangka
yaninja-yani. Wulpayirla—wirringka ka
yaninja-yani. Ngapaji ka nguna pati.
Wirli-nyanja-wangu. Pati ka nguna wirriji.
Ngapa-warnuju yangka pawani-warnu. Wirriji.
Wulpayiji ka nguna walyiri. Walyaji ka nguna
walyiri. Wulpayi is what we call where a body of
water flows. That is what we call wulpayi in our
language. There is another sandy creek to the south
and to the north there is a drainage channel. What is
called wirri is where the water goes along. It goes
along in creeks and in flood channels where you can’t
see where it has been as the ground is hard. Drainage
channels have hard solid ground after the water has
flowed along it. Creeks have soft earth—the bed is soft.
◆ Ngapiri, ngapiriji ka karri wulpayi-wana-juku.
Wulpayi-ngarnarra. Ngapiriji. The River Red Gum
only grows along sandy creeks—it is a sandy creek tree.

yinarlingi (N): Short-beaked Echidna, Porcupine,
Spiny Anteater. (Tachyglossus aculeatus).
◆ Yinarlingi jiri-parnta. Purlungkalku ka nyina.
Pingirri ka ngarni nyanungurluju. Pingirri ka
warrikirdikirdi ngarni mingkirrikari-mingkirrikari. The
echidna has spines. It lives on rocky hills. It eats ants.
It goes around from ant hill to ant hill eating ants.
◆ Yinarlingi, yinarlingiji wiri ka nyina. Tardu.
Jilkarla-kurlu-jala. Pirnki-ngawurrpa. Pirlingka
kujaka yilyirla nyina, kirdirrparla, yinarlingiji,
kajikanpa pakarni ngulya-rlangurla-jala ka nyina,
yinarlingi ka yuka ngulya-rlangurla, kala kajilpa
yukayarla kirdirrparla, jarrarlpa-wana-rlangu,
payarrparla, kulapanpa wilypi-mantarla
jarrarlparlaju. Lawa kajika nyina maninja-wangu.
Jilkarla-kurlu-jala. Yinarlingi, jilka-parnta,
pujarlingi: yirdi marnkurrpa ka karrimi—yinarlingiji.
Yinarlingi, jilkamarda, pujarlingi. Ngulanya ka yirdi
marnkurrpa karri yinarlingiji. As for the Spiny
Anteater, it is big. It is squat and round, even though it
has spikes. It lives in holes in rocky outcrops and hills.
It’s inside caves, or crevices in the rocks that Spiny
Anteaters are found. You can kill them if they are in a
hole in the ground. Spiny Anteaters do go into holes in
the ground. But if they go into caves, like into a tight
crevice in the rocks you can’t get them out of the
crevice. They just stay put and can’t be got out. They
have spines. This animal has three names: yinarlingi,
jilka-parnta and pujarlingi. The Spiny Anteater has
three names: yinarlingi, jilkamarda and pujarlingi
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◆ Jilkarla-kurlu yinarlingi. Parntarrinjini ka
yinarlingi. Lani ka parntarri. An echidna has spikes.
It rolls into a ball. It crouches over when frightened.
◆ Panungku kajikalu-nyanu yinarlingi-rlangurlu
wilypirirla rdarrparl-mardarni. A whole lot of Spiny
Anteaters for instance might crowd into a hole.
Handsign: YSL#514. Same as: jilka-marda,
jilka-parnta, jiri-parnta, pujarlingi.

yinjiri (N): (La,Y) 1. Swamp grass, Spear grass.
(Themeda spp., Chrysopogon spp.). ◆ Yinjiri, ngulaju
kula watiya, marna-yijala. Kala kirrirdilki.
Kulakarnalu marna ngarrirni ngulaju kala yinjiri-jala
yirdiji. Yinjiri kujaka wirringka yangka karrinjinani.
Manu karru-rlangurla-kula ramarrarla yinjiriji.
Nantuwurlu-jala kujakalu yangka yinjiriji ngarni.
Miyi nantuwu-kurlangu. Yinjiri is not a tree but a
grass. However it is taller and thinner than spinifex
grass. We don’t call it marna (i.e. spinifex grass), its
name is yinjiri. It is the grass which grows along water
courses and on the sides on sandy creek beds. Horses
eat the yinjiri grass. It is horse food. Handsign:
YSL#741. 2 (H,Wi). watercourse, floodway, channel,
flood plain, gutter, runoff area, drainage channel,
valley. ◆ Wirrkali ka karri ngatajirla; pirlingka ka
karri wirrkaliji. Wirringka ka karri yinjirirla
wirrkaliji. Bloodwood trees grow in the open spinifex
plains, they grow near hills. They grow on flood plains
in water run-off areas. ◆ Palpalpi karnalu ngarrirni
yinjiri-ngarnarra. Yinjirirla-juku ka wirringka pardi
palpalpiji. Palpalpi is what we call a grass which
grows near water courses. It only grows in water
courses. See also: karru. Same as: wirri1.

yiri (N): point, pointed, tip, sharp. ◆ Yiri, ngulaji
yangka kujaka ngunami kurlarda wakirdi
pantirninjaku manu yangka kujaka junma ngunami
pirntipirnti-jarra manu wakirdi
pajirninja-panu—yiriji. Yangka munju-wangu. Yiri
is like the tip of a spear that is used to pierce things
with or a knife that cuts well on both sides and on the
tip—that is sharp. One that is not blunt
◆ Warlawurruju, mulyu ka wiri nyina—kirrirdi.
Kaninjarrakarilki ka narntirn-karri yiri-nyayirni.
Mulyuju. Wirliya, yijirli kujaka nyina, yiri-nyayirni
wiri. As for the Wedge-tailed Eagle, it has a big
beak—a long one. It curves down to a sharp point.
That’s the beak. As for its feet, its talons, they are very
sharp and pointed and big. ◆ Karalypa-nyayirni
yangka yinga nguna kurlarda-rlangu
yiri-rlangu—ngula-kurra kalu yiri-rlangu-kurra-kula
karaly-yinyi, karaly-manirra. Rii-pinyi. So that the
point of the spear would be very smooth they would

smooth off the wood right down to the tip—smooth it
off, burnish it. Opposite of: munju. Handsign:
YSL#1328. Same as: jampaly(pa), larrilpi.

yiri-paranyku (N): (La) thorny, prickly, spikey,
sharp, pointy. ◆ Putunarriji, paka ngulaji
yiri-paranyku. The putunarri has prickles that are
very sharp and pointy. See also: jilkarla, jiri.

yulpayi (N): (Wi) creek, sandy creek bed, river-bed,
sand.


